




TECHNOL~GY 

~1;~~~~o~i6~O~~08S blends today's advanced SLR technology with features 
~ LaUllV," designed for the photographer with a creative mind. 

·· erJitkid 1" the Nikon tradi~ion, it effectively fuses classic 35mm elegance with 
~~~'!~!!~f mechanical and electronic technology. The N8008s exemplifies Nikon's 

~\:~otlllIYBUJng dedication to excellence. 
a master craftsman's touch, the N8008s offers smooth-as: silk 

~ilHU. Only theo-choJcest materials are used, assuring that the camera's 
matches its distinguished styling. 

~~~.~~". laslrand-precis@. autofocus system of the N8008s includes Focus 
ng; this ensures sharp focus of even moving subjects. Clear and precise 

ift:tQj focusing through a High-Eyepoint finder works with (Lcomputer
Matrix Meter for automatic exposure control that complements a 
selection of Program and other exposure seLLing systems. With its 

sec. tQ-P shutter speed, built-in motor with speeds of up to 3.3 
.... -.JULUUyO per sec., top flash sync of 1/250 sec., and more, the N8008s will -

""iii;O;:~1Jl<\l~\';1Jl;\. -your creativity. Add electronic precision and a seleQtion of logical 
EUR-"oW.flctional c.ontrols, and you will be stimulated into-taking and making 

reat pictures. 
- 'Phc 8008s perfectly embodies automation and manual operation, 

nigblignted by, technical features and controls that will enable any serious 
~"....t. to excel. Examine the N8008s, get to know it and you, too, will 

understand why we say: Nikon - We take the world's greatest pictures. 

\tllen you are ready to make some of the pictures shown In this brochure with your own Nlkon 
N8008s and other Nlkon equipment, just follow the settings Indicated for each picture. 



Faster and more 
precise - even for 
moving subjects or 
where there's little 
light. 

Look' Nikon .N8008~ electronics 
• excel In focusing tech

nology and performance. Low-contrast 
scenes and minute subject details are 
detected even in light as low as EV 
minus 1 (ISO 100). Even with moving 
subjects, Nikon's Focus Tracking works 
automatically to capture sharp focus. 
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Focus Tl'acking 
'Ill activate ~'ocus Tracking, 
setthc focus mode LO C 
(Con tinuous Servo) and the 
fil m advance mode to CL 
(Con tinuous Low). If the 
camcl'a detects a moving 
subject, it will automatically 
predict the focus fOl' a shal']J 
picture. Thc vicwfindel' LCD 
will display the two-al'l'O\\ 
focus indicalOr when f'ocus 
Tracking is activated. 
Settings fol' lhis Il iclUl'(' 

Focus mode: Continuous 
Scrvo (C) 
Drive mode: Con tinuous 1.0\\0 

(CL) 
Mctt'I'ing: Matrix M{'lering 
Exposure mode: Dual 111'0-

gram (PD) 
Lens: AF Zoom-Nikkor 
BO-200mm r/2.B 1m (at 
200mm) 
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FOCUSING 
The advanced focusing system of the 
Nikon N8008s is the result of the inte
gration of electronic sensors, high-speed 
microcomputer computation and a pow
erful. body-integral coreless autofocus 
motor that can drive even the largest AF 
Nikkor lenses. Autofocus performance 
with Focus Tracking capability is respon
sive even under low-light conditions -
as low as EV minus 1. 
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ADVANCED AM200 
AUTOFOCUS MODULE 
The N8008s focuses at an 
incredibly high speed, even in 
situations where other autofo
cus cameras are likely to give 
up. Credit Nikon's Advanced 
AM200 autofocus module for 
that. This one-piece optical 

block with 200 CCD (Charge
Coupled Device) sensors offers 
superior response speed and 
an enhanced detection capa
bility, even under extremely 
low-light conditions - as low 
as EV minus 1 (ISO 100). 

200 CCD FOCUS SENSORS 
The Advanced AM200 autofo
cus sensor module incorpo
rates 200 superior-sensitivity 
CCD elements that contribute 
to the high response speed and 
expanded focusing capability 
of the N8008s, making it more 
effective at sensing low con
trast and fine detail even in 
dim light. With the largest num
ber of CCD sensors available in 
a single-sensor AF SLR, the 
Advanced AM200 module has 
no peers in focus detection. 

HIGH-SPEED COMPUTERS 
The built-in 8-bit computer 
uses special software that 
quickly processes the focus in
formation obtained by the 200 
CCD sensors. For autofocusing, 
three computers - two in the 
camera body and one in each 
AF Nikkor lens - work together 

using specially designed, ex
clusive Nikon software to 
process all autofocus d.ata 
precisely, thus ensuring fast, 
responsive AF operation. 

CORELESS MOTOR 
For autofocus operation, the 
Nikon N8008s uses a core less 
motor built into its body to 
drive AF Nikkor lenses. This 
compact motor has more than 
enough power, by itself, to 
drive any AF Nikkor lens, in
cluding the large telephotos. 
The stepless motor boasts 
higher torque, quicker accele
ration and higher efficiency. 
This assures quick starts and 
stops for fast, precise auto
focus operation. 

o SINGLE SERVO 
AUTOFOCUS (S) 

For quick and easy autofocus 
photography, there's the Single 
Servo autofocus shooting mode 
of the N8008s. This mode vir
tually assures that you cannot 
take an out-of-focus picture 
because the shutter won't fire 
until the subject is in focus. 

f) CONTINUOUS SERVO 
AU'fOFOCUS (C) 

1b track moving subjects, try 
the Continuous Servo AF mode. 
In this mode the N8008s auto
focus system follows your sub-

ject as it moves. The shutter is 
not locked so you can fire away 
anytime you want to capture 
the action. 

e MANUAL FOCUS (M) 
WITH THE ELECTRONIC 
RANGEFINDER 

Of course, you can always 
manually focus confidently on 
the advanced interchangeable 
BriteView screen of the 
N8008s. In the manual focus 
mode, you use the Electronic 
Rangefinder, which is more 
versatile than optical range
finders, for image sharpness 
that's more consistent and 
precise than the human eye 
can detect. 

AUTOFOCUS LOCK (AF-L) 
Great for creative composition. 
In Single Servo shooting, you 
simply depress and hold the 
shutter release button, halfway, 
then change composition. In 
the Continuous Servo mode, 
you lock focus by pressing the 
Autofocus Lock button; you 
can then recompose the pic
ture and shoot. 

FOCUS TRACKING 
During Continuous Servo AF 
(C) with Continuous-Low (CL) 
film advance operation, the 
computer-assisted follow-focus 
system of the N8008s acti
vates automatica lly the instant 
it senses subject movement. 
This Focus Tracking function 
calculates the moving subject's 
anticipated position and drives 
the autofocus lens at the 
moment of exposure. Result? 
Consecutive sharply focused 
images. 

FREEZE FOCUS 
The optional MF -21 Multi-Con
trol Back offers Freeze Focus. 
The camera waits until the 
subject comes into a manually 
prefocused distance. As soon 
as the subject reaches th is 
pOint, the shutter is released 
automatically. Perfect for 
sports races in which the 
running course is predictable, 
this feature is also great for 
remote-control photography 
of wildlife or for scientific, 
forensic and other technical 
photography. The MF-21 works 
with Nikon lenses that are 
compatible with the N8008s, 
including all AF Nikkors and 
other lenses with the Nikon 
F mount. 
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The image you see 
is what you get with 
Nikon's exclusive 
Matrix Metering 
System. 

Look' The Matrix Meter built into 
• the Nikon N8008s eval

uates light the way the photographer's 
eye and mind do. Outdoors on sunny days, 
shooting near a window, nighttime pho
tography - even in difficult and harshly 
lit or low-light situations - the Matrix 
Metering sensors detect the subject ... 
the system's microcomputers perform 
their evaluation ... then give the picture 
optimum exposure. All automatically. 
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\1all'h ~1('H' I' ing 

'Ib set ~ I atri\ ~i<'lering, push 
and hold the ( :.: ) hutton 
while turning the command 
input dial. Whcn the 
"Matrix" symiJo l ( [.~ ) 

appcal'S in til(' I.CD pancl. 
you are ready to shoot in 
almost any lighting situation. 
S('Ltings rOl' this IJictUl'" 
Vocus mode: Single Scrvo (S) 
Dil've mode: Single (S) 
MClt'I'ing: ~lalri\ \i<'ll'l'ing 
1';xposu l'c mode: Dual pl'O
gram (PD) 
Lens: M' NikkoI' 28mm f/2.8 
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METERING 
ikon's exclusive Matrix Metering Sys

tem goes beyond conventional available 
light metering, providing the experience 
of professional metering techniques in a 
fast-response automatic system. Utilizing 
the N8008s camera's computer power, 
four metering techniques are employed
Low-Brightness Weighted, High-Bright
ness Weighted, Average Metering and 
Center-Segment Metering; it's a simula
tion of the photographer's vision. 
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Spot Metering 

M8 li'ix Sensol' 

Nikon N8008s with AI" Zoom-N ikko l' 35- J05mm f/3.5-4.5 



MATRIX METERING 
Nikon's 1983 innovation, multi
segment metering, addressed 
the problems of diverse light
ing conditions by using a built
in computer and specially 
designed Nikon software. It 
instantly evaluated the scene, 
based on a comprehensive 
matrix of different brightness 
and contrast combinations, 
determining the optimum 
computation method - Low
Brightness Weighted, High
Brightness Weighted, Average 
or Center-Segment - to obtain 
the best possible exposure, 
even for an off-center subject. 

And now with its new, more 
powerful computer and ad
vanced Nikon software, Matrix 
Metering accomplishes auto
matic exposure control even in 
extremely complex lighting 
conditions. Nikon's long years 
of experience in and expertise 
with automatic exposure me
tering design have resulted in 
more sensitive, more "thought
ful" scene evaluation - as 
though the metering system 
has become part of the pho
tographer's eye itself. 

1b top it all, the Nikon 
N8008s also integrates its ex
posure control capability with 
flash photography, enabling 
Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash 
with complete automation. 

Complex lighting 
scenes taken by 
conventional Centcr
Weighted Metering. 

THE MATRIX 
The Nikon N8008s divides the 
scene into sets of brightness 
and contrast classifications. 
Upon reading of additional 
data, for instance, which seg
ment is brighter and by how 
much, Matrix Metering de-

Thc most complex 
lighting conditions 
ovcrcome by Matrix 
Metering. 

+ 

+ 

termines the suitable settings 
for the scene, then sets the 
correct exposure value. All 
instantly and automatically. 
Matrix Metering is a profes
sional technique for light 
metering. 

Center-Weighted Metering 

o CENTER-WEIGHTED 
75/25 METERING 

The meter concentrates 75% 
of its sensitivity in the center 
of the viewfinder, outlined by a 
12mm circle, and 25% over the 
balance of the viewing area. 
This metering system puts the 
weight of the exposure on the 
subject that is centered in the 
viewfinder, thus enabling 
greater user control. It is re
commended for scenes with 
severe backlight conditions or 
when more selective exposure 
control is desired. 

8 SPOT METERING 
The metered area is an approx. 
3.5mm-diameter circle in the 
center of the viewfinder. SpOL 
Metering is recommended 
when precise measurement of 
a particular portion of the sub
ject is required. Of the three 
meters built into the N8008s, 
it is the most selective. Great 
for manual exposure, this 
meter will take your creative 
skill to the limi t. 
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EXPOSURE 
Look! Full options 
for greater creative 
freedom. 
Prom the comprehensive Programmed 
modes to full Manual control to many 
more creative exposure overrides includ
ing optiona l automatic bracketing, the 

8008s gives you more opportunities to 
transform your creative vision into crea
tive images. Automatic exposure is per
fect for spontaneous situations where 
you have liLLIe time or contro l; turn to 
Manual for situations where you have the 
Lime to be more involved in the picture
making process. Each metering system 
- Matrix, Center-Weighted and Spot
works with all exposure modes. 
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"I'ogl'am (:hal't 
"lote the Norma l Program and High
Speed Program curves. In scenes with 
v('('y bright parts, such as snow and 
sand scenes 01' with the SU II in the 
picture area, the brightness usually 
exceeds EV 16-1/3 (ISO 100). This will 
generally cause underexposure of the 
image. Matrix Metering senses this 
situation and automatica ll y controls 
the exposure to overcome the effects 
of the excessive brightness and 
assure optimum exposure results. 

" J , 30 I ~ , , 2 I 

Wilh '\'" 50mm f/l..j lells (ISO 100) 

'-



DUAL O J (.] 
L-W 

1-0- .-.- PROGRAM 
[!!I 0::. f :1.1:. With the 
~ <:t_J :J Nikon N8008s 
set to "PD" (Dual Program), the 
N8008s automatically selects 
the exposure program appro
priate for the focal length of 
the lens in use. If you're using 
an Ali' Nikkor lens 135mm or 
longer, or if your Ali' Zoom
Nikkor lens is set past 135mm, 
the N8008s will automatically 
shift from the Normal to the 
High-Speed Program, so the 
higher shutter speeds in use 
can help overcome the problem 

of camera shake or subject 
movement. High-tech computer 
communication between Nikon 
lens and camera makes this 
automatic override possible. 
pHI (.] MANUAL 
~ •• CHOICE OF 
[!!I:' c. c. f -. NORMAL 
~ er_~( :J AND HIGH-
SPEED PROGRAMS 
If you want more depth of field 
when using an Ali' Nikkor tele
photo lens, choose Normal Pro
gram "P". But if you want to 
freeze the action with a normal 
Ali' Nikkor lens, try the High
Speed Program "PH" because 
it is designed to select a faster 
shutter speed than the cam
era's microcomputer would 
with Normal Program. These 
choices give you greater 
creative freedom. 
FLEXIBLE PROGRAM 
In any Programmed mode, you 
can change the combination of 
shutter speed and aperture by 
turning the Command Input 
Control dial. and still obtain a 
correct exposure. So, even 
though the Nikon N8008s is on 
automatic program operation, 
you still have user-creative 
opportunities. 

C I (.] SHUTTER-
~ 0 .-1 -I PRI RITY 
[!!Ic.c.c.c.f,: Use an Ali' 
~ er_~( :J Nikkor or 
Nikkor with built-in CPU, such 
as the 500mm f/4 IF P: you 
choose the shutter speed, and 
the camera chooses the best 
matching aperture. This option 
is perfectly suited to those 
situations when you prefer 
using high shutter speeds like 
1/8000 sec. to freeze action. 

BJLi (.] APERTURE-
: I 

I -1.- 1.- PRIORITY 
[!!I • ,::. f. c. Use any Nikon 
~ er_~ ( :J lens; you -.---.-.---

choose the aperture, and the 
camera chooses the correct 
shutter speed. Small apertures 
like f/ll or f/16, for instance, 
allow for great depth of field, 
and larger apertures like f/ l.4 
or f/ 1.8 give dramatically 
shallow focus. This exposure 
mode, using the lens aperture 
ring for greater precision, is 
also perfect for technical and 
scientific applications, such as 
photomicrography. 

lure-prioritY 
II W 

foeus with aper 
Sha 0 

,-. I (.] +l.~U.;J.;l MANUAL 
L!J 1111 -1.- .- .- EXPOSURE 
[!!I C :.c. f: •. c' Thcontrol 
~ er_J :J exposure 
yourself, choose both shutter 
speed and aperture manually. 
The electronic analog and data 
displays inside the viewfinder 
and on top of the camera inform 
you of your settings, should 
these deviate from the me
tered exposure value - so you 
really never have to take your 
eye off your subject. Any de
viation from correct exposure 
value is displayed in precise 
1/3-step settings. Of course, 

you can get perfect exposure 
with any Nikon Ii' mount lens. 

C
VERSATILE 
MULTIPLE 

_ EXPOSURE 
ME ::: CAPABILITY 

You can take up to nine expo
sures on the same frame. Go 
ahead, challenge the artist in 
you with the multiple exposure 
capability of the N8008s; this 
feature works in either the 
single or continuous shooting 

mode. The single mode is for 
incorpol'8ting various subjects 
onto a single frame such as in 
shooting fireworks, and the 
continuous modc is for captur
ing action sequences such as a 
golf swing, or dancing. 

AE-LOCK 
This "memorizes" 
the metered ex
posure value -
Matrix, Center

Weighted or Spot. It's great for 
situations where you want to 
change composition or if you 
want to put creative emphasis 
on a specific part of the picture. 

... Auto Exposure Bracketing 
(+3. +2. +I, O. - I, -2, -3) 

AUTO BRACKETING 
Choose the optional Nikon 
MIi'-21 Multi-Control Back 
which, among other outstand
ing features, offers auto expo
sure control. You have a choice 
of up to two stops in 1/3 incre
ment changes, selectable up to 
19 consecutive frames - more 
than any built-in system. So 
you can produce a variety of 
exposures of the same subject, 
each one suiting speCific needs 
and/or tastes. 

~ ,111111 1 
-I -I : .. :. 

EXPOSURE 
COMPENSATION 
Exposure compensation 
ranges from -5 to +5 EV in 
increments of 1/3 EV - fine 
enough for delicate exposure 
control. Useful for unusual 
lighting conditions or if you 
want to creatively control the 
tone (i.e., for high-key or low
key effects), this feature allows 
you to finely adjust exposure to 
your taste. 
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At 1/8000 sec., no 
other 35mm SLR 
camera on earth is 
faster. 

Look' Wondrous images taken at 
• a shutter speed of 1/8000 

sec. This top shutter speed enables you 
to capture subjects previously almost 
impossible to shoot. Now, new worlds of 
creative possibilities are yours to explore 
- all with Nikon precision and accuracy. 
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1/8000 S ('!'. shull"I' 
spl'('d 
'Ib 8etl/8000 8('C. shuttcr 
spccd: fil'St CllOOSI' SlllItlCI'-
1'l'iol'iLy auto C\POSUI'I' llIodl' 
by pressing thc ~I()I)I': 
bullon while tUI'ning LlH' 
command input dinlulilil "S" 
appeal'S in LlH' I.CI) PiliH'I. 
Thcn set 1/8000 scc. by 
lUl'n ing the command input 
dial: the camera II ill auto
matically sct LlH' matching 
lens aperture [(II' a COIT('l'l 
apc l'Lu I'('. 
Sl'lIings fill' Ihis IIit'lUI'1' 

Focus mode: Continuous 
SCI'VO (C) 

Drive moue: Continuous 
lIigh (ell) 
~1l't(,I'ing: ~Iatl'i\ \ictcl'ing 
K\posul'e mod(': Shull('I'
Priol'iL) \uto (S) 
I.ells: \F i~~OI' 300mm 
[/28 I';D-IF 
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s p E E o 
The Nikon N8008s features a top shutter 
speed of 1/8000 sec .. complemented by 
a top flash sync speed of 1/250 sec. 
Moreover. the 8008s allows continuous 
shooLing up to 3.3 frames per sec. These 
features make the 8008s the perfect 
Lool for capturing any moment. 

1/8000 sec. 

1/2000 sec. 

1/500 sec. 
16 

1/8000 sec. 

Niko n N8008s wilh AI" Nikkor 85mm fl1.8 



:iJ r.' TOP 
.:1.-

4 
.. -4 .-4 1/8000 SEC. 

rn ';Io';I';IF';.';I Creating 
b1 (:l._, [ :J super-
high shutter speeds has always 
been challenging. In 1982, 

ikon introduced what was 
then the top shutter speed of 
1/4000 sec. Pushing the limits 
of technology, Nikon also 
achieved the top shutter speed 
of 1/8000 sec. The vertical
travel aluminum-alloy shutter 
curtains used in the Nikon 
N8008s provide rugged, reli
able operation throughout the 
30 sec. to 1/8000 sec. shutter 
speed range. Just one exam
ple of how Nikon advances 
technology for all Nikon 
photographers! 

1/250 sec. flash sync 

C I r
.,' WIDE 

~'-J 

-4.4 4.- SPEED 
rn :1';1 F 1';1 SELECTION 
b1 (:l._,[ :J For manual 
control and in Shutter-Priority 
operation, fixed shutter speeds 
from 30 sec. to 1/8000 sec. 
can be selected to finely match 
the needs of most picture
taking situations. 

In the Programmed and 
Aperture-Priority modes, the 
N8008s offers continuously 
variable shutter speeds. 

Sequence shooting (CH), 
3.3 frames per sec. 

HIGH-SPEED 
FLASH SYNC 
Photographers 
with an eye 

for daylight fill-flash photogra
phy will appreciate the up to 
1/250 sec. sync speed. This 
high shutter speed allows you 
to open the lens aperture wider 
in daylight fill-flash photos: you 
can also capture moving sub
jects crisply without blur and 
reduce image "ghosting". In 
combination with Nikon Speed
lights including the Nikon 
S8-24, high-speed flash sync 
becomes yet another creative 
tool to stimulate your imagina
tion. (See pp. 18-21) 

D 
D 

D 
BUILT-IN MOTOR DRIVE 
You hardly realize it's there, 
because it's slim and quiet. 
You get a choice of three fir
ing modes, too - single (S), 
sequence shooting up Lo 2.0 
frames per sec. (CL), and 
sequence shooting of up Lo 
3.3 fps (CH). With the N8008s, 
you can fine-tune even motor
driven photography. Also, re
mote operation is possible via 
the camera's remote terminal 
connector! 
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Brilliant pictures 
anytime, anywhere. 

Look' In combination with a full 
• line of Nikon Speedlights, 

the ikon 8008s can really spark your 
imagination, illuminating every photo
graphic situation. Matrix Balanced FiII
Flash expands your world of fill-flash 
photography, not only in daylight but also 
in twilight and at night - adding an ex
citing new look to your pictures. 
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Malrh BalanC{'d FIII
Flash 
1b shoot using ~lall'i\ 
Balanced l<'il l-l<' lnsil. nl~t sel 
tile canwrn La ~ I all'i\ ~I('[er

ing ( ::.::). Then sl'lLhe 
SB-24 La Liw TTL \ulo Flash 
mode (111]) wiLh auLomaLic 
flash oulput level compellsa
Lion(~). 

Setllngs for Ihls pIClUI'(' 

Focus mocle: ~ I nnual (~I) 

Drive modI': Single (S) 
~ l rLrring: ~lall'i\ \IClI'I'ing 
l~xposul'(' mode: '!anual (\1) 

(set at 1/4 sec .. [/8) 
8peedl igh t: 813-24 (set al 
'I1'L) 
Lpns: AF NikkoI' 24mm r/2.8 
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F L A s H 
The ikon 8008s and the Nikon 8B-24 
AF 8peedlight - a dazzling combination 
for creative flash photography with such 
features as Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash. 
rear-curtain sync. repeating flash. 
and more. 

Speed light SB-24 

20 

"ikon N8008s witli 1\1' Sp('('d li ~ht SB-24 



Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash 

MATRIX BALANCED FILL
FLASH 
In typical flash photography, 
subjects come out brightly illu
minated, but background light
ing can vary dramatically. This 
is particularly Lrue when the 
main subject is up close, and 
the background is relaLively 
dark or only moderately bright. 

Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash 
balances both the subject 
and background iliuminaLion, 
automatica lly. How? MaLrix 
Metering adjusts exposure for 
the background and the TiL 
flash exposure level, so flash 
illumination is balanced and 
won't overpower the fore
ground subject. 

This system operates auto
matically, based on a com
bination of genera l scene 
brightness and contrast. 

You'll love the way Matrix 
Balanced Fill-Flash creates a 
natural and pleasing effect, 
fi lling in harsh shadows and 
bringing out foreground detail 
without losing the correcL 
background exposure. More
over, Matrix Balanced Fill
Flash works not only in bright 
light situations, but also in 
twi light and at night. 

Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash 
is ava ilable when using the 
N8008s with any AF Nikkor 
or ikkor with a built-in CPU 
and Nikon Speedlight SB-24, 
SB-23, SB-22, SB-20 or 
SB-16B. 
CENTER-WEIGHTED AND 
SPOT FILL-FLASH 
Even when the camera is set 
to Center-Weighted or Spot 
Metering, with the SB-24 set 
for Fill-Flash, TTL flash expo
sure is automatically compen
sated by -2/3 EV within the 
controlled shutter speed/ 

Without fl ash 

aperture range, producing a 
natural effect in daylight fill
flash shooting. Center-Weight
ed and Spot Fill-Flash are 
great for situations where you 
want to exercisc some control 
over the background exposure. 
CREATIVE MANUAL 
OVERRIDES 
By pressing the SB-24's "M" 
button, you can cancel Auto
matic Balanced Fill-Flash while 
maintaining correct background 
exposure. That is, the flash 
exposure level is not automati
ca lly adjusted by the scene's 
brightness and contrast. You 
then manually select the flash 
exposure compensation level 
and create the fill-flash effect 
you want by choosing any 
exposure value from +1 EV to 
-3 EV. 
REAR-CURTAIN SYNC 
The Nikon SB-24 Speed light 
makes it possible to fire the 
flash just before the shutter 
curtain closes - especially ef
fective at slow shutter speeds. 
This results in the ava ilable 
light turning into a stream of 
light Following the flash
illuminated subject. 
PERFECT IN TOTAL 
DARKNESS 
Dedicated Nikon Speed lights -
the SB-24, SB-23, SB-22 and 
SB-20 - with auLofocus illumi
nators send an LED-patterned 
beam of light to the subject, 
making it possible to take 
sharply focused pictures even 
in total darknesS. 
NIKON SB-24 SPEED
LIGHT 
The powerful SB-24 with built
in autoFocus illuminator offcrs a 
choice o[ various [unctions -
"TI'L" mode (with and without 
automatic fill-flash compensa
tion), ''/'\' mode (non-'rI'L auto), 

and "M" mode (manual flash 
control). Also selectable is 
strobo-effect operation in 
which the flash fires contin
uously at selected rates; you 
can choose the length of Lime 
between flashes, the number 
of flashes (up to 8) per sec. 
Also, you can rotate thc 
SB-24's flash head for bounce 
flash photography. Flash cover
age automaLicaily adjusts for 
any [oca llength from 24 to 
85mm becausc the information 
stored in the lens' built-in CPU 
is automatica lly relayed to the 

SB-24 in rea l time. Of course, 
flash coverage can be con
trolled manuall y, too; this offers 
such creative options as spot 
lighting. For your reference, all 
basic informaLion related Lo 
flash photography is displayed 
on the flash's LCD panel. The 
SB-23 is a compact alternative 
to the SB-24. Also usable with 
the N8008s [or Automatic 
Balanced Fill-Flash shooting 
arc Lhe SB-22, SB-20 and 
SB-16B Nikon Speed lights. 
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When it comes to 
images, not even 
the sky is the limit. 

T 

L001<' ikon defies obs~'lescence! 
r . Use nearly any Nlkon F 

mount lens with Al compatibility on the 
N8008s Elnd take advantage of 1/ROOO 
sec. top speed, Electronic Rangefinder 
focusing, Center-Weighted Metering, Spot 
Metering, Aperture-Priority Automation, 
Manual, compact built-in motor drive and 
more. Choose an AF or P ikkor, with 
built-in computer, and also get Matrix 
Metering, Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash, 
Autofocus operation, Programmed expo
sure control and Shutter preferred auto
mation, plus more! Never before has a 
35mm SLR provided such extensive and 
expa nsive compatibility. And there are 
more than 80 Nikon lens models in all. 

The 8008s accepts world-renowned 
ikon optics such as Micro, Perspective 

Control, Super Wide and 'Telephoto, Med
ical ikkor and more. Choose autofocus 
or manual operation and get superbly 
sharp and colorful results. 

All Nikon lenses are made of the finest 
optical glass produced in Nikon's own 
glassworks. 'Technological innovations 
include Nikon Integrated Coating for 
superior contrast and color rendition, 
Close-Range Correction (CRC) for excep
tiona l quality from near to far and Extra
low Dispersion (ED) glass for virtually 
chromatic aberration-free telephoto 
lenses. Nikon-designed Internal Focusing 
(IF) also makes focusing totally respon
sive with no extension of the lens barrel. 
From close-up to telephoto, Nikon's va
riety is unmatched, each lens delivering 
the. kind of image quality professionals 
around the world have long depended on. 
With their built-in microcomputers, AF 

ikkors offer swift autofocus response. 
Used manually, all Nikon lenses are smooth 
and easy to handle. Nikkor and Nikon and 
you - what a winning combination! 
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LEN S E S 
Any Nikon lens compatible with Nikon's 
Al meter indexing system will work to
gether with the N8008s, but it is Nikon's 
extensive selection of AF Nikkor and AI-P 
Nikkor lenses that offer optimum per
formance. AF Nikkor lenses interface 
both mechanically and electronically with 
the N8008s, assuring full communication 
between camera and lens for maximum 
performance. 
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Lens Microcomputer 
Unlike simple "read-only" memory 
systems. each AI<' NikkoI' lens 
includes a high-speed Center 
Processing Unit (CPU) that con
trols real-time operation for auto
focus, auto exposure and other 
operations. You get fast, reliable 
and advanced operation to cap
ture each moment. 

8mm 

Nikon N8008s with At" Nikkol' 300mm f/2.8 ED-IF 

'. 
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AF Zoom-Nikko/' 
24-50mm 1'/3.3-4.5 

AF Zoom-Nikko/' 
28-70mm 1'/3.5-4 .5 

AF Zoom-Nikko/' 
35-70mm 1'/3.3-4.5 

AF Zoom-Nikkor' 
35- I05mm 1'/3.5-4.5 

AF Zoom-Nikko/' 75-300mm 1'/4.5-5.6 

AF Nikko/, 
20mm 1'/2.8 

AF Nikko/' 
24mm 1'/2 .8 
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AF Nikko/' 

AF Nikko/' 
28mm 1'/2.8 

AF Zoom-Nikko/' 
28-85mm 1'/3.5-4.5 

AF Zoom-Nikko/' 
35-135mm 1'/3.5-4.5 

I. 

AF Zoom-Nikko/' 
35-70mm 1'/2.8 
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AF Zoom-Nikko/' 70-210mm 1'/4-5.6 

AF Zoom-Nikko/' 80-200mm 1'/2.8 ED 

AF Nikkor 
35mm 1'/2 

AF Nikko/' 
50mm 1'/1.4 

AF Nikko/' 
50mm 1'/1.8 

AF Nikko/' 
85mm 1'/1.8 

180mm 1'/2.8 ED-IF AF Nikko/' 300mm fl4 ED-IF AF DC-Nikkor 135mm 1'/2 

AF Nikkor 300mm 1'/2.8 ED-IF 
AF Micro-Nikko/' 
60mm f/2.8 

AI" Micro-N ikkor 
I05mm 1'/2 .8 

. 1 WIlh lilt' TC- 16 '\ \ULurUl'U s COIl\('rLer \Ii iLl! SOI1It' ('\l't'plin 1" 
(modified 1\1 it'IISt'S fH nlloL bt' USl'd .... ith 'I'C - 16 \1 

2 \p t'rlUl't· l',IIlIWL h(' St' lt'f ll'd , 
. :1 l uit' SS sllifl(·tJ, 
. '1 1';XPOSUI'l' deU'I'lIlin('{1 b) PI'('s('ltln~ I(,ns :'1wr'lun' 

I': -":poslll'l' must also Iw dt'lt'l'lIlilH'd hdor't· .... "irti"~; 
in 1\ lIIod(' , USl' AI<: Lod. 1£'\('1' Iwfon' shiftirrg 

. '!l \\ iLh shuttc'r spt' ('d SI'L lU 1/ 125 Sl'e , HI' slmwr Flash IH 't '('ssar~ 
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UNBOUNDED 
CREATIVITY 

Look' Optional Multi-Control and 
• Data Backs for the N8008s 

put you in charge of expanded picture
making possibilities. 
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MF-21 displays 

M . -. '.-.. -. u: c, C, 

Date (Month , Day, Year) 

u-.·.- .-. 
H .. '· :uJ 

Time (Day, Hour, Minute) 

UP • -. -. •• .-.-'C :,-, :uJ 
Serial upcountnumber 

TIME 

Shutter speed/aperture 

DATAl 

ElM 

DATAl 

EI M 

DATAl 

EI M 

DATAl 

Nlkon MF-20 Data Back 
This accessory imprints selected 

date and Lime inrormaLion with in 
each rrame. Timing is quartz-controlled. 

Nikon N8008s with Multi-Control Back Mf'-21 



NIKON MF-21 MULTI
CONTROL BACK 
The optional Nikon MF -21 
Multi-Control Back, perfectly 
suited to technical and crea
tive applications, is bound to 
be the choice of serious pho
tographers. The MF-21 enables 
the imprinting of any of the fol
lowing data: date, time, frame 
number, serial upcount num
ber, fixed number, and shutter
speed/aperture. In addition, 
the MF -21 enables the control 
of camera functions in more 
advanced ways -
IntervaJ-timer function: You 
key in the command - e.g., 
commencement time, interval 
time, number of pictures each 
time, and number of intervals
and the N8008s does the rest. 
Long time exposure: Your 
choice of any duration from 
1 second up to 99 hours, 59 
minutes and 59 seconds. Auto
matic shutter close at preset 
time enables unattended op
eration - perfect for scientific 
or technical applications. Just 
remember that exposures 
longer than two hours or so 
require custom power supply. 
Auto bracketing: Up to 19 
consecutive exposures with 
values gradually shifted from 
the metered value. You have a 
choice of any odd number of 
frames from 3 to 19; compen
sation values range from 1/3 to 
1/2,2/3,1,1-1/3,1-1/2,1-2/3 
and 2 EV steps. 
Freeze focus: In this mode, 
the N8008s waits until the 
subject comes into a prefo
cused distance; the shutter is 
automatically released the 
moment the subject enters the 
in-focus position. 

And since some of these 
functions work in combination 
- e.g., interval timer and long 
exposure, or interval timer and 
auto bracketing - the scope of 
applications possible with the 
N8008s is further expanded. 
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UNBOUNDED 
CREATIVITY 

Look' Up close, t.h ~re's a hidden 
• world awmtmg you. The 

sophisticated close-up accessories of the 
ikon N8008s let you discover this en

chanting world in miniature. 

2X 

28 
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N8008s with Nikon close-up equipmcnt 



LENSES FOR CLOSE-UP 
Serious photographers have 
long enjoyed the excitement 
and challenge of close-up pho
tography. Nikon's Micro- ikkor 
optics have led the way with 
the crystal clarity of the details 
they capture. The system in
cludes 60mm f/2.8 and 105mm 
f/2.8 AF Micro-Nikkors for 
autofocus and manual focus 
from infinity to lifes ize repro
duction. Three other Micro
Nikkor lenses, including the 
200mm f/4, 1 05mm f/2.8 and 
55mm f/2.8, focus from infinity 
to 1/2 Iifesize and also to life
size with the addition of an 
extension ring. Use the TC-301 
together with the 200mm f/4 
Micro-Nikkor and it becomes a 
400mm f/8 that can focus 
from infinity to 1 : 1 lifesize! 

The Medical-Nikkor 120mm 
IF lens features a built-in ring
light for automatic, quick close
up photography. 

SPEEDLIGHTS FOR 
CLOSE-UP 
The SB-218 'ITL Macro Speed
light gives you a choice of flat 
front lighting or selective relief 
lighting with its dual-rotatable 
flash tubes. The SB-218 and 

8008s electronics automati
cally take care of exposure, 
while you work on the composi
tion. The SB-218 also operates 
with manual control. 

For more elaborate lighting, 
choose Nikon's multiple Speed
light system, enabling you to 
operate up to five Nikon TTL 
Speed lights through a sophisti
cated connecting system - all 
automatically TIL controlled. 
You truly become a lighting 
expert with the help of the 
Nikon System. 
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Ai<' Micro-NikkoI' Ai<' Micro-NikkoI' 
60mm f/2.8 I05mm m.8 

< 

II. , .,;,;: 
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Micro-NikkoI' Micro-NikkoI' 
55mm r/2.8105mm r/2.8 

No.5T NO.6T 

BELLOWS ATTACHMENT 
PB-6 
This accessory mounts be
tween Lhe N8008s and Lhe 
lens for close-up and macro 

photography. With Lhe Lwist 
of a knob you can vary lens 
extension aL will, producing 
reproducLion raLios from 1 : 1.1 
up to 4: 1 with a 50mm lens 
mounted normally. The lens can 
also be mounted in reverse to 
maintain aberration correcLion 
in extreme close-up range. The 
PB-6 has a stop-down level' so 
you can choose exposure by 
stop-down metering. Exposure 
modes applicable are A and M. 
Optional accessories include 
PB-6E ExLension Bellows, 
PB-6M Macro Copy Stand and 
PS-6 Slide Copying AdapLer. 
The Repro-Copy OULfit PF'-4 
makes possible high-qualiLY 
photographic copies of photo
graphs. illusLrations, drawings 
and diagrams. 

NIKON CLOSE-UP 
ATTACHMENT LENSES 
The performance-proven Nikon 
System is Lhe easiesL. simplest 
way to geL inLo close-up pho
tography wiLh manual focus 
operation on the maLLe porLion 
of the focusing screen. Just 
attach Lhese close-up accesso
ries to the front of your regular 
lens. like a filter. Available 
models are O. 1. 2. 3'1'. 4'1'. 5'1' 
and 6T. "'I''' lenses. for use wiLh 
telephoto lenses. feature two
element construction. All fea
ture Nikon IntegraLed Coating 
(NIC) for superb conLrast and 
color fideliLy. 

EXTENSION RINGS 
These rings are an equally easy 
way to enjoy Lhe wonderful 
world of close-up phoLography. 
Models include the PK-11 A. 12 
and 13. Because Lhe aperture 
information of the Nikon lens is 
Lransferred via the PK ring Lo 
Lhe camera. the exposure is 
determined by TTL full aper
ture metering. Exposure 
modes applicable are A or M. 
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UNBOUNDED 
CREATIVITY 

Look! ~h~re's more in the Nikon 
creative ideas. y tern to support your 
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INTERCHANGEABLE 
FINDER SCREENS 
The standard B-type advanced 
BriteView screen supplied with 
the Nikon N8008s is also the 
most universally adaptable to 
most shooting situations. The 
interchangeable optional 
screen E-type is also available. 
E-type Brite View screen: 
Clear Matte/Fresnel with 
focusing brackets and grid. 
Recommended for copying and 
architectural photography. 
FINDER ACCESSORIES 
The high-eyepoint viewfinder 
of the N8008s makes viewing 
comfortable. even during ex
tended shooting. reducing eye 
fatigue and making it easier to 
look through the viewfinder. 
It accepts nine exclusively de
signed Nikon eyepiece correc
tion lenses: -5. -4. -3. -2. O. 
+0.5. + 1. +2 and +3 diop
ters; eyepiece adapter; rubber 
eyecup to prevent stray light 
from entering the viewfinder; 
eyepiece magnifier OG-2 for 
magnifying the viewfinder 
image; and OR-3 Right-Angle 
Viewing Attachment for upright 
and unreversed image viewing 
at a right angle. 

NIKON FILTERS 
Filters add a new dimension to 
your pictures. Nikon offers 
various kinds of filters with 
Nikon's own precision optical 
standards. This is where you 
can really be an artist. 
CAMERA CASES 
Various types available include 
the handy CF-39 Semi-Soft 
Case (housing with normal lens 
attached). CF -40 Semi-Soft 
Case (telephoto lens attached). 
CF -390 (data back attached). 
CF-39L Front Flap and CF-40 
Front Flap. 
NIKON NECKSTRAPS 
Available are the leather neck
strap AN-1 (black). webbed 
nylon neckstraps AN-4Y 
(yellow) and AN-4B (black). 
and wider webbed nylon 
neckstraps AN-6Y (yellow) and 
AN-6W (wine-red). 
NIKON HAND STRAP 
The AH-4 Hand Strap secures 
the camera comfortably in your 
hand for a firm grip without 
tiring. Particularly useful when 
using heavy zoom and tele
photo lenses. 

AS-15 Sync Terminal Adapter 
Enables you to connect the 
camera with other speed light 
units via sync cords. 

NIKON TTL MULTIPLE
FLASH SYSTEM 
Choose a combination of Nikon 
Speedlights: SB-24. SB-23. 
S8-22. SB-20 or SB-16B. and 
use them with the 1T rL remote 
or 'ITL multi-flash sync cord. 
The camera body's built-in 
sensor automatically measures 
and controls the light from all 
units. Now you are ready for 
off-camera multiple-flash pho
tography with a professional 
studio touch. 
REMOTE CONTROL 
ACCESSORIES 
Everyone will like the remote 
control accessories available 
to the Nikon N8008s for un
attended time-lapse photogra
phy or work sampling. The 
Modulite Remote Control Set 
ML-2 enables wireless remote 
control of cameras within 
100m. just as the Radio Control 
Set MW-2 does the same with
in 700m; the Remote Cord 
MC-12A lets you operate the 
camera from up to 3m away. 
Also available is the quartz
controlled MT-2 Intervalometer. 
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THE BASICS Designed with that familiar, comfortable, dependable Nikon feel. 

Camera Body 
O Camera SLrap eyeleL 
f) SelHimer indica Lor LED 
" DepLh-of-field previ(lw butLon 
O LCD illuminaLion window 
41) Lens mounLing index 
o RemoLe conLrol Lerminal 
f) API. (AuLofocus Lock) butLon 
0 AP coupling 
o CPU conLacLs 

COMMAND INPUT CONTROL 
DIAL 
Simply turn the dial to input your 
wish - exposure mode selection, 
shutter speed selection, film ad
vance mode selection, exposure 
metering selection, flexible pro
gram, exposure compensation 
value, self-timer, manual ISO film 
speed, and others. Ergonomically 
designed for smooth operation, 
this smart, easy-to-use dial is 
turned with your thumb, leaving 
your index finger "a lways ready" 
to take a picture. 
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~ Reflex mil'l'ol' a:> Shutter release button 
G) Pocus mode selector 
~Camera back lock releases 
~ I"ilm speed button 

W Pilm advance mode button 
~ Self-timer button 

CD Exposure mode button 
~ Multiple exposure/film rewind button 
~ Accessory shoe 

~ Metering system selection butLon 
~ Pilm rewind butLon 

fZl LCD panel 
~ Command input control dial 

fD Exposure compensaLion butLon 
~ Power switch 

( :J 
LCD PANEL 
With the power on, this panel 
shows you all vital information at 
a glance, keeping you constantly 
aware of all the settings chosen, 
the status of the current situation, 
and if anything is amiss. An espe
cially helpful feature for creative 
photography, the panel is idea lly 
located just beside the Command 
Input Control dial for truly coordi
nated operation; complementing 
this is the LCD information in the 
viewfinder. 

VIEWFINDER LCD 
INFORMATION 
Most of the data displayed on the 
LCD panel on top of the camera is 
duplicated in the viewfinder's own 
LCD indicator which is automati
ca lly illuminated in the dark or 
turned on manually. It includes 
flstop, shutter speed and analog 
exposure value information 
display. 

LCD Panel 
~ Exposure mode 
tl) Metering system 
~Exposure compensation 
~ Electronic analog display 
~ Pilm speed setting 
~ DX-coded film speed setting 
~Shutter speedS/film speeds 
6} Aperture/exposure compensaLion value 
~ Pilm advance mode 
~ Pi lm installaLion 
~ SelHimer 
qJ Pilm advance and rewind 
~ Multiple exposure 
61 Prame counter/self-Limer duration/ 

number of multiple exposure 

VARIABLE SELF-TIMER 
You can choose a setting from 2 to 
30 seconds. If you wish, you can 
even take two self-timer shots, 
the first after a 10-second delay, 
the next shot 5 seconds later. 
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HIGH-EYEPOINT FINDER 
This enables you to look at the 
viewfinder image clearly and in 
80mfort, even with your eye com
fortably away from the finder eye
niece (for exa mple, when wearing 
glasses). 
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AUTO FILM OPERATION 
Prom loading, ISO film speed set
ting, film advance to film rewind -
all film operations are automatic, 
and mistake-proof. This allows you 
to con centrate entirely on the 
creative aspects of the picture. 

Inside Viewfinder 
(E) 12mm-dia. I'e ference circle 
(J) 3.5mm-dia. refercnce circle 
Cf) Clear matte field 
(!) Pocus brackets 
CD Pocus indica tors 
~ Exposure mode 
~ Shutter spccd/ film speed 
aI Aperture/exposure compensa tion 

value 
(E) Electronic analog display 
G> Exposure compensa tion mark 
I® Ready-light LED 

MANUAL ISO FILM SPEED 
SETTING 
The ikon N8008s lets you over
ride automatic OX-coded film ISO 
setting from ISO 25 to 5000. Set 
ISO film speed you rself from ISO 6 
to 6400. using the Command In
put Control dial. It's a very useful 
Feature for crea tive applications, 
such as intentional film speed 
boosting. 

Camera Back 
~ Pilm ca rtridge confirmation window 
~ Viewfinder eyepiece 
~ Viewfinder illumination button 
~ AE (Auto Exposure) Lock level' 

AUDIBLE ALARM 
In addi tion to visual alerts. the 
N8008s uses a system of audible 
alarms for a number of warnings; 
for exa mple. an alarm sounds 
when the shutter speed selected 
is below 1/30 sec., if the subject is 
out of auto exposure range or if 
it's the end of the ro ll . etc. or 
course, if you're in an ex tra-q uiet 
shooting environment, you ca n 
ca ncel this function. 
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INTEGRATED 
ELECTRONICS 
You'll find the Nikon N8008s 
camera body brimming inside 
with state-of-the-art electron
ics. Its integration of electron
ics-the most extensive among 
SLR camems- includes, among 
others, an 8-bit microcomputer 
unit, a 4-bit microcomputer 
unit and eight additional ICs. 
All work together to provide a 
faster and more responsive 
autofocus system, a highly ad
vanced metering system, and 
full internal communication 
between the lens and camera, 
speed light and camera, and 
optional data back and camera. 
The ability of the N8008s to 
instantly process and transfer 
a tremendous amount of data 
supports your creative ideas 
and helps you realize your 
vision of the world in terms of 
pictures. Indeed, the intelli
gence of this camera is de
signed to light up, time and 
again, your special creativity 
with the minimum of fuss and 
error and the maximum of effi
ciency and consistency. You 
work well with the N8008s be
cause every little electronic bit· 
in the N8008s is integrated to 
work together. 

Complementing the microcom
puter unit built into every AF' 
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Nikkor are the two microcom
puters incorporated in the 
N8008s camera body; these 
make up the brain which 
enables the N8008s to work 
perfectly with the Nikon Sys
tem. One powerful 8-bit micro
computer unit takes care of 
computations and algorithms 
related to autofocus and expo
sure metering; the 4-bit micro
computer unit controls various 
camera functions including 
motor drive, sequence control. 
display control and memory. 
This "division of labor" helps 
the N8008s deliver ultra-high
speed performance. 

THREE-MOTOR SYSTEM 
The N8008s has three coreless 
body-integral motors: an auto-

focus motor to control AF' Nik
kor lenses, another one to take 
care of motor-drive functions, 
and yet another for sequential 
control of such basic mechani
cal operations as aperture 
opening/closing and mirror up/ 
down. This is yet another intel
ligent "division of labor" that 
gives the N8008s unfailing 
dependability. In addition, 
battery life is longer than that 
of comparable conventional 
motor systems, because the 
motors of the N8008s work 
with utmost efficiency, even in 
low temperatures. 
RELIABILITY 
Of course, the N8008s is a 
Nikon. A product of Nikon's 
many years of experience in 
optical. mechanical and elec
tronic technologies, it is one of 
the most advanced alI-automat
ic cameras available. Under
standably, you wouldn't expect 
anything less from a Nikon. 

HIGH-TECH SPECS 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Type of came('[J: Integral-motor aulo
focus 35mm single-lens renex (SL~) 
PicWre formal: 24mm x 36mm (stan
dard 35mm film format) 
Lens mount: Nikon P mount 
{"enses usable: AI" Nikkor lenses. Nikon 
lenses with Nikon Ie mount (see p. 25) 
Focus modes: Continuous 01' Single 
autofocus. and Manual focus with elec
tronic rangefindcr 
AULafocus 

AuLafocus detection system: 1'I'L 
phase detection system using Nikon 
Advanced AM200 autofocus module 
AuLafocus detection range: Ap
prox. ~V minus I to EV 19 (at ISO 100) 
AuLafocus acWation method: 
Single servo and continuous servo 
AULafocus lock: By lighLly pressing 
shutter release button in Single Servo 
AI" mode or by using AI" Lock button 

Electronic rangefinder: Available in 
manual focus mode with an AI" Nikkor or 
other AI-type Nikkor lens with a maxi
mum aperture of [/5.6 or faster 
/<'xPOSUI'C metering: Matrix. Centcr
Weighted and Spot metering built-in 
Exposure meter switch: Activated by 
lightly pressing shutter release button: 
stays on for approx. 8 sec. after linger is 
lifted off button 
Metering range: EV 0 to RV 21 (at 
ISO 100 with f/l.4 lens) for Matrix and 
Centel'-Weighted metering: EV 4 to 
EV 21 (at ISO 100) for Spot metering 
Exposure modes: Programmed auto 
(PD. P. PH). Shutter-priority auto (S). 
Aperture-priol'ity auto (A) and Manual 
(M) 
Programmed aula exposure con
trol: Both shutter speed and aperture 
are set automatically: flexible program 
in one EV steps possible 
Shutter-priority aula exposure con
trol: Aperture automatically selected to 
match manually set shuttrr speed 
AperWre-priority aula exposure 
control: Shutter speed automatically 
selected to match manually set aperture 
Manual exposure control: Both aper
ture and shutter speed are set manually 
Shutter: Electromagnetically controlled 
vertical-travel focal-plane sh utter 
SllLItter release: Electromagnetic 
s ~utter by motor trigger 



Shutler speeds: Lithium niobate osci l
lator-controlled speeds fl'om 1/8000 to 
30 sec.; electromagnetica lly contl'o lled 
long exposure at B setting 
Viewfinder: Pixed eye level pcntaprism 
high-eycpoint type; approx. 0.75x mag
nification with 50 mm lens set at infinity; 
approx. 92% frame coverage 
Eyepoint: Approx. 19mm 
/<,yepieee eovcr: Model DK-8 prevents 
stl'8Y light from entering viewfinder 
Focusing screen: Nikon advanced B
type BriteVicw interchangea ble screen 
(!<;-type available) 
Viewfindcr informaUon: Th e following 
LCD indications appear: focus indiea tOl~ 

exposure mode. shutter sprcd, ISO mm 
speed, apertu re, exposure compensa
tion value, electronic analog display, 
exposure compensation mark; ready
light L!<;D; viewfinder LCD is illuminated 
automatica lly or by pressing viewfinder 
illumination button 

LCD indicator: The following indica
tions appear: exposure mode, metering 
used, exposure compensa tion, electron
ic analog disp lay, shutter speed. mm 
speed. aperture, exposure compensa
tion va lue, ISO 111m speed setting, DX
coded mm specd seLLi ng, mm advance 
mode. mm insta llation, mm advance and 
I'ewi nd , sclf-timcl', multiple exposure, 
frame counter, self-timer duration, 
number of multiple exposure 
Electronic becper: With power switch 
at. Il) , breper sounds in the following 
cases - operaUon signals: (1) at end 
of film 1'0 11: (2) when mm rewinding is 
complete ; (3) during self-timer opera
tion; alert signals: (I) for over- or 
under-exposure and possible picture 
blur in P and A modes; (2) when non
OX-coded mm, damagcd film or film with 
an unacceptable OX-code is loaded; 
(3) when ca mera detects abnormality 
such as torn or damagcd film during film 
advance 
'Iuto e).posurc lock: Availab le by 
slid ing the AE Lock lever whi le the 
meter is on 

Film speed I'fJnge: ISO 25 to 5000 for 
DX-'Coded mm; ISO 6 to 6400 for manua l 
setting 
Film speed setting: At OX posi tion, 
automatically set to ISO speed of DX
coded mm used; with non-OX-coded 
film , ISO speed is set manually 
Film loading: Pi lm automatically 
advances to first frame when shutter 
release button is depressed once 
Film advance: In S (Single-frame) 
shooting mode, mm automatically ad
vances one frame wh en shutter is re
leased; in CII (Continuous lI igh) or CL 
(Continuous Low) shooting mode, shots 
are taken as long as shutter release but
LOn is depressed; in CII mode, shooting 
speed is approx. 3.3 fram es per sec. 
(fps), and in CL, approx. 2.0 fps (in Con
tinuou s Servo Autofocus or Manua l focu s 
mode, with new batteries at normal tem
peratures, and a shuttel' speed faster 
than 1/125 sec.) 
Fl'fJme counter: Additive type; counts 
back wh ile mm is rewinding 
Film rcwind: Automatic wilen mm re
wind button is pressed; approx. 10 sec. 
per 24-exposure roll; stops automatica l
ly when mm is rewound . 
Multiple exposure: Up to 9 exposures 
can be set 
Self-Umcr: Electronica lly controlled; 
timer dUI'ation can be selccted from 
between 2 to 30 sec. in one sec. incre
ments; blinking LED indicates self-timer 
operation; two-shot self-timer possible; 
seLLing ca ncellable 
Exposure compensaUon: Possible 
using exposure compensation button 
witllin ±5 EV range in 1/3 EV steps 
Dcpth-of-field pl'eviclV button: Pro
vides visual verification of depth of fi eld 
in A or M mode 
Rcflex mirror: Automatic, instant
return type 
Camcra back: Il inged back; excllange
able with Nikon Multi-Control Back 
MF-21 or Data Back MF-20 
Acccssory s/lOe: Sta ndal'd ISO-type 
hot-shoe contact; ready-light contact, 
'l"rL flash contact, monitor contact 
flash sYllchronizaUon: 1/ 60 to 1/250 
sec. in PO, p, PII 01' A mode; in S or M 
mode, shutter fires at speed set, and 
when se t from 1/250 to 1/8000 sec., 
shutter is automatically set to 1/250 
sec.; down to 30 sec. shutter speed is 

avai lab le by using SB-24 in real'-eur'tain 
sync 
Flash ready-light: Viewfindel' LED 
lights up when Nikon dedicatcd speed
light is ready to fire; blinks to warn of 
poor camera/speedligllt connection or of 
insufficient ligllt 
Autofocus nash pllOtography: Pos
sible with Nikon Autofocus Speed lights 
SB-24 , SB-23, SB-22 or SB-20 
POIVer SOUl'cc: Pour AA-type batteries 
Number of 36- (24-) exposure film 
I'ol/s pel' set of fl'csh battel'ics 
(appl'ox.j': 

Batteries Al68'P At 14'10' 

IIkaline-manganese 105 (160) 15 (22) (I.R06) 

Manganese 25 (38) 3 (5) 

NiCd (KR-AA) 75 (110) 22 (33) 

*For Continuous Sl'I'VO Autofocus With AF NikkoI' 
50 mm f/I.S or AI' Zoom-Nikkor 35-70mm f/3.3-
4.5 lens covl' I'i ng till' fu lll'a nge from infinity (~) 
ta the closest distance and back to infinity (~) 
before each shot. at 1/125 sec. or faster shutter 
speed. 

Checking baltery power: Battery 
power is sufficient if shutter speed and 
aperture indications appear in the LCD 
panel and viewfinder by lightly preSS ing 
shutter release button, and remain on 
fOI' approx. 8 sec. after finger is removed 
from the button; insufficient if these indi
cations turn off immed iately after finger 
is removed from the button; if LCD blinks 
and shuttel' locks, battcries are exhaust
ed; if no data appears and shutter does 
not operate, batteries are exhausted or 
improperly loaded 
Dimensions: 6.1X4.1X2.6 in. 
(154X103X67mm)(W x H x D) 
Weight (body oll /y): Approx. 24.5 oz. 
(695g) 

With fresh alkaline batteries at normal 
templ'I'atUl'l' (58 'F). 
Specifications and designs are subirctta change 
without notict'. 

SB-24 Specifications 
Guide Ilumbel': Approx. 164 at 85mm. 
138 at 50mm.1 18 at 35 mm, 98 at 24mm 
(feet, ISO 100) 
No. of flashcs (with fresh alkaline
manganese batteri es at full output): 
approx. 100 
Specia l fUll cUolls: Power zoom 
(24mm, 28mm, 35mm, 50mm. 70mm. 
85mm), rea r-curtain sync capabi li ty, re
pea ting flash with choice of 2-8 flashes. 
adjusta ble flash intervals and output 
power, fla sh exposure compensa tion, 
auto power ofr. AF illuminator pl'ovided 
POWCI' SOUfCC: Four 1.5V AA-typc prn
light batteries; ex ternal battery usable 
Dimensions: 3.IX5.2X3.9 in. 
(WXIIXD) 
Wcight:1 3.8 oz. (without batteries) 

SB-23 SI)ecirications 
Guidc number: APPI'ox. 66 (feet. ISO 
100) 
No. of flashes (with fresh alkaline
manganese batteries at full output): 
approx.400 
Specia l funcUons: Auto power ofr. AP 
illuminatol' provided 
POIVer sourcc: Pour 1. 5V AA-typc 
penl ight batteries 
Dimcnsions: 2.5X2.6X3.3 in. 
(WXI IXD) 
Wcig/lt : 4.9 oz. (without battcries) 

M.'-21 Mnltl-Control Back 
Usablc film specd: ISO 25-3200 
Imprint data: Year/Month/ Day; 
Month/ Day/yc3I'; Day/Month/Yea l': 
Day/ llour/Minute; Prame Number (2 
digits); Serial Upcount Number (6 digits); 
or Shutter Speed/Aperture 
Othcr funcUolls: Interva l Timer, Auto 
Bracketing. Long Time Exposure, and 
PI'eeze P'ocus 
POIVcr SOUl'CC: Two CR2025 batteries 
DimenSions: 5.5X2.4X 1.1 in. 
(WXIIXD) 
Weight: 3.2 oz. (without batteries) 

MF-20 Data Back 
Usablc film spccd: ISO 32-3200 
Imprin t data: Year/Month/Day; 
Month/ Day/ Yea r; Day/Month/Yea r; or 
Day/ I lour/Minute 
POIVCI' SOUI'CC: One CR2025 battery 
Dimcnsions: 5.5X2.4XI.0 in. 
(WXIIXD) 
Weight: 2.5 oz. (without batteries) 

YOUI' Nikon camera requires precise electronic and mecllanica l matching between component products such as lenses and 
elec tronic flash. Nikon brand lenses and electronic fl ash units are made to Nikon's specifications and wi ll operate properly and in 
accol'dance with th e Nikon Limited Wal'I'anty provided. 
Damage to your Nikon products, as a result of malfunction or impl'oper connections, caused by the use of non-Nikon brand 
products, is not covered under Lhe tenns of the Nikon Limited WalTanty and will void Lhe Nikon warranty. 
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